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DR. ZINCK SEVERS CONNECTION WITH
INSTITUTION-CALLED TO CHURCH IN U.S.A.
Dr. Maurer Makes Announcement In
Chapel; Rev. E. Neurdoerffer Ap-
pointed Housefather.
At the regular chapel service
Monday morning, January 10, the
Rev. J. Maurer, D.D., president of
the Board of Governors of the Evan-
gelican Lutheran Seminary of Cana-
da announced that the Board had
been unable to prevail upon Rev.
Prof. A. A. Zinck, D.D., to reconsider
his resignation as president of the
seminary. The Board of Governors,
said Dr. Maurer, had the utmost con-
fidence in Dr. Zinck and they re-
gretted his departure, but Dr. Zinck
was resolved to obey the Divine
Will and follow the call of God.
A temporary organization to carry
on until the next Board meeting
was announced. Rev. Prof. E. E.
Neudoerffer, 8.D., has been appoint-
ed House Father and Chaplain. As
House Father he has general over-
sight over the discipline of the stu-
dents; as Chaplain he has charge
of chapel services. General execu-
tive power has been vested in a
committee of the Board consisting
of the Rev. J. Maurer, the Rev. J.
Schmieder and Mr. J. C. Klaehn.
These men will carry on until the
Board of Governors meets in April.
Rev. Prof. Neudoerffer, representing
the Seminary Faculty, with the Dean
of Waterloo College and the Princi-
pal of Waterloo College School will
act as a committee to ensure co-
ordination between the various fa-
culties. The resignation of Dr. C.
H. Little as Dean of the Seminary
early last December left the Semin-
ary Faculty without a head. That
Faculty has chosen Rev. Prof. Neu-
doerffer as chairman. Hence besides
being House Father and Chaplain
he will also act as head of the
Seminary Faculty. No other changes
in any of the faculties have been
made. Waterloo College will con-
tinue in charge of Dean Potter and
Waterloo College school will continue
under the Principalship of Prof.
Nickel.
At the close of tfhe chapel service
Dr. Zinck delivered a farewell mes-
sage and then handed over his keys
to the new House Father who as-
sumed his duties immediately. Dr.
Zinck will continue his work as
professor until the end of this sem-
ester and about February l he will
leave for his new work in Milwaukee,
Wis.
Rev. A. A. Zinck, 8.A., D.D., Presi-
dent of, and professor of Homiletics
and English Bible in, the Evangelical
Lutheran Seminary, associate profes-
sor of Philosophy and English Bible
in Waterloo College and a member
of the Senate of the University of
Western Ontario, who is leaving the
institution to enter the active min-
istry at Milwaukee.
BOARDING CLUB HOLDS
ANNUAL BANQUET
On the evening of Thursday, De-
cember 16, the Student Boarding
Club held its annual- banquet in
the spacious gymnasium of the build-
ing. The banquet room was gaily
decorated in purple and white
streamers. At the lower end of the
room was a very beautifully decor-
ated Christmas tree on a musical
stand which added real Christmas
spirit to the occasion.
The banquet was opened at 5.30
by the entire body singing, "Goose,
Goose, We Want Goose." This was
followed by several songs and the
hearty partaking from the heavily
laden tables.
Mr. Louis Bald then gave a very
inspiring toast to Canada, the na- 1
tion among nations. In response the
students sang several verses of "O
Canada. The college school quar-
tet composed of Knapp, Nolting,
Haak and Pauli then gave several
very fine German and English
songs.
Mr. Arthur Mehlenbacher, one Oif
the graduating seminarians, gave the
toast to the faculty. He gave it in
the form of a dream, as he said, by
taking the professors in order of
their appearance at the school for
many years back in the early history
of the school. Arthur showed his
WELL-KNOWN PASTOR'S
WIFE CALLED TO REST
Death of Mrs. E. Fischer
The sympathy of the student body
goes out to a fellow student, Mr.
H. J. Heldman '28, on the loss of
a beloved sister, and to a Waterloo
graduate, the Rev. Edgar Fischer,
of the North Easthope-Wellesley par-
ish, on the death of a loving wife.
Mrs. Fischer passed away at her
home in North Easthope on Thurs-
day, January 6, after a very brief
illness. Funeral services were held
at her parent's home in Kitchener
and in St. Matthew's Lutheran
church, of which she had always
been a faithful member and which
church she had served in the Sunday
school and in the various societies.
The service was conducted by the
Rev. John Schmeider, pastor, who
also preached the sermon. Words
of sympathy and consolation were
expressed to the serrowing husband
by Dr. A. A. Zinck, on behalf of
the Canada Synod, the students, the
professors, and the alumni associa-
tion of this institution. Prayers
'were offered by the Rev. J. Reble,
president of the Canada Synod.
A large number of sorrowing
friends flocked to her parents' resi-
dence personally to offer condolences
and the church edifice was crowded
with people who came to pay a
last tribute.
STUDENT CONFERENCE
ENJOYED BY WATERLOO
REPRESENTATIVES
Mr. Albert Lotz Writes Of His Ex-
periences At The International
Conference At Madison.
It was with great pleasure that
I discovered at a caucus meeting
held one week before the Christmas
vacations that Mr. Mehlenbacher
and I were elected delegates of
Waterloo Seminary and College to
the International Conference of the
Lutheran Student Association of
America held at Madison, Wis., from
December 30 to January 2. I want
to take this opportunity to thank
the students for having elected us
as representatives to this conference,
the second of its kind that was ever
held.
On Tuesday evening I started for
the trip and when I arrived at Gait
(where I was supposed to meet Mr.
Mehlenbacher) I discovered with
HERBERT KALBFLEISCH
NEW EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
OTHER OFFICERS CHOSEN
Staff For Coming Year Elected At
Annual Meeting Of College Cord
Mr. Herbert Kalbfleisch '28, will
be] editor-in-chief ;of the College
Cord for the year 1927. This was
the decision of the members of
the staff at the annual meeting which
was held on Thursday, January 6.
The new editor has had considerable
experience in conection with the
work, having served as a reporter
and as circulation manager. Aside
from his work on the paper, Mr.
Kalbfleisch also holds the position
of President of the Student Boarding
Club.
The other junior class members
of the staff are as follows: Associate
Editor, Joseph Gerald Hagey; Busi-
ness Manager, Wilfred Schweitzer;
Advertising Manager, Earle C. Shel-
ley; Circulation Manager, Theodore
Wagner. Most of these men have
been members of the staff .from
that time when the paper was still
called the "Athenaeum"' and was
read at the meetings of the Literary
Society. It was their efforts which
brought about the present printed
paper.
The following positions are held
by members of the sophomore class:
Assistant Editors, Fred Goos and
Walter Goos; Sports Editor, Louis
Hagey; Assistant Circulation Man-
ager, John Herbert; Assistant Ad-
vertising Manager, Harry Weir.
At a special meeting held on Mon-
day, January 10, the following mem-
bers of the freshman class were
chosen to fill the positions of re-
porters: Rudolph Breithaupt, Arthur
Buehlow, Harold Crouse, Allen My-
ra and Lloyd Schaus.
Although no definite arrangement
has as yet been made it is expected
that the two retiring senior class
members of the staff—Albert Lotz
NEXT ISSUE FEB. 3rd.
Owing to the fact that the
regular date for the next issue
of the College Cord falls within
the examination period, this
number will be postponed for
one week and will appear on
February 3. This will be the
first issue under the manage-
ment of the new staff.
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DR. ZINCK
It was with considerable regret that the students learned of the
resignation of Dr. A. A. Zinck as President of the Evangelical Luth-
eran Seminary. Dr. Zinck, as student, instructor, professor and presi-
dent, has had continuous connection with the institution for the past
twelve years. In that time he has so become a part of the school
that it seems impossible that he should no linger be connected with
it. In the capacity in which the students best knew him, as a pro-
fessor, he was respected and beloved. His sincerity and his earnest-
ness manifested his deep desire to give the best he knew to those
whose studies he guided. His lectures above all were inspirational.
His abilities as a teacher were widely recognized and the institution
was fortunate to be able to enjoy his services as long as it has.
Dr. Zinck's appointment as President and Housefather a year ago
was very popular with everyone. He was a strict disciplinarian, but
everything he did was with the best interests of the students in mind.
His own expression of appreciation in his farewell address in chapel
on Monday morning thanking the students for their co-operation, was
indicative of the existing good will. All will feel sadness at his de-
parture.
The College Cord joins the Board of Governors, the Faculty and
the student body in wishing Godspeed to Dr. Zinck in his new field
of service. May he always have a warm spot in his heart for
Waterloo—his Alma Mater—the school he did so much to develop.
VALEDICTORY
It is usually more pleasant to be at the top of the ladder look-
ing down than to be at the other extreme looking up. The latter
was our position not so many months ago, for we had
scarcely touched the lowest rung. And today ■—- although
we are not so foolish as to believe we have reached the top—we
can at least look down and see many a rung left behind in our climb.
In other words, we feel that remarkable progress has been made
in the year just past. Starting out without a single subscriber the pap-
er now has hundreds of readers. Its pages have been steadily increas-
ed to its present size The material includedhas also shown a growing
excellence. The College Cord has became a real factor, "a tie that
binds", in the life of the school. All this is here set forth not as a
boast but simply as a retrospect of what has been accomplished,
and because it stands as an active witness of those who have un-
selfishly given their time and labor to its development. The retiring
editor wishes to take this opportunity to thank those men who
have made the College Cord what it is—without whom it never
would have been published—Dean Potter and the members of the
staff. To all others who have helped us in our work, we express our
deepest gratitude. And finally, we wish also to announce our ab-
solute confidence in the new editor and his associates. Most of
these are experienced men, and in their hands, we are sure, the Col-
lege Cord will safely find its way through every difficulty to a proud
place in the circle of College newspapers.
Letters To The Editor
FAREWELL LETTER OF
OF BUSINESS MANAGER
I now lay down my office as
business manager of the College
Cord. Ido so with great gratification
for what was once a dream has
become a reality. Not so long ago,
one thought a printed college paper
could only be had in years to come,
but look, through the faithful labors
and pains of the members of its
staff and especially its editor, Mr.
Karl Klinck, and its faculty adviser
Dean Potter, we have today a col-
lege paper, a paper of which we
must feel proud. Although but four
months old, it has developed by
leaps and bounds, so that now we
have eight pages and a subscription
list of 700. As far as the business
end of the pap*er is concerned,
I must say it was largely experi-
mental and therefore very important.
My work as business manager I
found to be difficult at times but
by the hearty co-operation of the
advertising and circulation manag-
ers as well as the entire members
of the staff, my task was made easy
and pleasant. To the subscribers
of this paper I want to express
a hearty thanks, and to the business
men of the Twin City who have
advertised in this paper do I extend
a hearty thanks. I hope that you
will continue to patronize this paper
by subscribing to it and advertising
in it so that it will become an out-
standing paper in the years to come.
To the members of the staff do I
wish great success in their work,
so that they may continue with such
work and help to make the College
Cord a paper of papers.
To all do I wish "Good Luck!"
Arthur W. Lotz.
COLLEGE EXAMS. BEGIN
ON SATURDAY, JAN. 15
In common with the students of
the University at London and the
other affiliated schools, Waterloo
College students have been refusing
dates, spending evenings in their
studies and doing other things in-
cidental with preparations for the
examinations soon to come. Satur-
day, January 15, is the date for the
first of these and they will continue
until the end of the month.
Waterloo students write upon the
same papers as do the students at
London. These papers are made out
at examination conferences at which
the professors from the various af-,
filiated schools attend. The confer-
ence for the first semester exams
this year was held just before
Christmas and was the reason for
closing college classes a day or two
earlier than was announced in the
university calendar.
For the senior class these exam-
inations are of very real importance
because a failure or a condition for
a re-examination would mean the
postponing of that student's degree
for a whole year. Of course this
is at any time a disaster, but would
be especially so for any of the mem-
bers of the present senior class, all
of whom are desirous of being on
the first graduating class which will
go down to convocation next May.
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great astonishment that my com-
panion had made himself conspicuous
by his absence. I therefore had to
travel alone and immediately made
preparations for such an enterprise
by making acquaintances of the dif-
ferent persons I met. There was one
outstanding character, a middle aged
man who was a typical cockney, a
devout American but a great enter-
tainer. I arrived at Madison at 12.45
Wednesday afternoon and after some
strange experiences I finally reached
my destination. This large religious
gathering for college students was
held in Luther Memorial Cathedral,
which is noted for its short but in-
teresting history. It was built four
years ago, mainly through the faith-
ful and energetic work of its pastor,
Rev. A. Soldan, D.D.
Upon arriving I discovered that I
was a day too early and that is why
my friend had not showed up at Gait.
That same evening (Wednesday) the
Brotherhood Society of Luther Mem-
orial Cathedral held a social, and
I had the pleasure of representing
Canada at the banquet. To some
of the Americans, Canada was a
land of snow, ice and reindeers, and
they were indeed eager to hear from
this land. Although a poor repre-
sentative of so great a country, I
did my utmost to uphold its dignity
and I informed them that as far as
reindeer were concerned, we have
a great many "dears" and sometimes
"reign dears" at that.
The following afternoon my in-
tended co-traveller arrived and it
was with great gratification that I
'set my eyes upon a fellow Canadian.
The program of the conference
was based on four main topics;
namely,
"1. What is the church and what
is it for?
"2. The opportunities and obliga-
tions of the Lutheran Church in
America.
"3. The Lutheran Student Associa-
tion of America—what it is, and its
relation to other student movements
and to other young people's associa-
tions in the church.
"4. The opportunities and respon-
sibilities of Lutheran students."
These topics were introduced by
addresses given by men distinguished
in the Lutheran church such as the
Rev. G. A. Brandelle, D.D., L.L.D.,
president of the Evangelical Luth-
eran Augustana Synod, the Rev. J.
A. Morehead, D.D., L.L.D., D. Theol.,
executive director of National Luth-
eran Council and president of the
executive committee for continuation
of Lutheran world conference, the
Rev. William M. Horn, M.A., D.D.,
resident pastor at Cornell University,
Ithaca, N.Y., for past nine years and
now president of Ithaca Ministers'
Association. Prof. Rajah B. Mani-
ham, Ph.D., a Lutheran Christian
from India and professor-elect of the \
Andhra Christian College which the
United Lutheran Church is going to
establish in India. The Rev. A.
Hering, executive member of Min-
nesota Inner Mission Society and
the Rev. C. S. Sharpe, secretary fo*
students in the Northwest under the
Board of Education of Norwegian
Lutheran Church. These addresses
were followed by the reports of the
student commissions who had made
a study of church matters. After
the commission had reported, the
student delegates met in small dis-
cussion groups and later merged for
oper forums during which the
"findings" of the groups were pre-
sented. Thus the conference not
only had the inspirational addresses
customarily given at religious con-
vocations but was also directly bene-
ficial to the students, because it gave
them an opportunity to discuss
church problems among themselves.
This informal student-to-student con-
tact proved to be very valuable and
broadening.
While at the conference, we were
privileged to having a sight seeing
trip through Madison. Madison is
the seat of the state capital of Wis-
consin, having a population of about
25,000 peonle. It is situated on an
isthmus F-jrrounded by small lakes.
Besides seeing its beautiful scenery,
we had the pleasure to visit the
state capitol—a magnificent building
situated in the centre of the city.
The dome of the capitol cost $3,000,-
-000 and is the second highest in
the world. The state university is"
also in Madison, and these buildings
alone prove to be a great asset to
the city. Perhaps one of the most
outstanding buildings of the univer-
sity is its library, which is supposed
to have the second largest collection
of manuscripts in the United States.
The inhabitants of Madison as well
as +he students at the conference
we found to be very sociable, hospi-
table and indeed very accommo-
dating.
On Sunday afternoon we left this
beautiful city and our newly estab-
lished friends. Our trip from Madi-
son to Chicago was a very interest-
ing one. Accompanied by twenty
or more other students we tried to
exercise our vocal cords until finally
a collection was held. Whether this
collection was meant as a hint for
us to stop or continue was doubtful,
so we took the benefit of the doubt
and continued eh nting.
My companion and I stayed in
Chicago at Magwood Seminary for
the night, being entertained that
evening by Dr. Schaefer, dean of the
seminary and a former professor
of Waterloo College. The following
day, after rambling about the big
city to see some of its sights, we
finally "set sail" for our last lap.
We arrived home in our dear Canada
and to our respective homes on
Tuesday, not as sorry lads but as
rejoicing ones. Even after such a
"world of experience" we were again
glad to see our dear old friends in
the dear old place.
On a whole we found the trip to
be very profitable, not only from the
benefits derived from the inspiring
addresses at the conference, but
through personal contact with dif-
ferent students who hailed from all
parts of the country, thus appre-
hending new thoughts and ideas.
Again I want to thank the stu-
dents for sending me as one of the
delegates to this great conference
vhich has afforded me a world of
experience.
Tough luck for the poor man"s boy
Who sits at his home in dismay.
And the old gent Santa goes oh
To his home by the northern pole,
But, oh, for the touch of a pretty gift
Instead of the sight of the hole.
Sock — Sock — Sock!
Oh, why did I hang up thee;
One year hence a sock you'll see.
Until then — farewell — Santee.
—With apologies to Tennyson.
A Soph.
"SWAN SONG" TO
A SOPH'S BELIEF
IN SANTA GLAUS
An explanation is needed to giv?
the reason for the writing of
poem below which was written by
a soph who like a swain disappointed
in love says his farewell to Santa
Claus. This Soph wrote a letter
to Old Nick asking for many things
among which was the item—"a large
cheque." He hung up his "nothing-
but-holed sock" and then "hit the hay"
with a misinterpreted idea of Sake-
speare's words:
"More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of."
Next morning he awoke, crept
down stairs for fear that he might
disturb Santa in the act of trimming
the tree should his house be one
of the last ones to be visited. Lo
and behold when' the Soph peeked
into his sock from the bottom outlet
he had an optical illusion probably
caused by his excited state. The
soph holds a monologue saying,
"Wake up, Harry!" and he accom-
panies this soliloquy with a pinch,
but his range of sight did not in-
crease neither did the intensity
with which objects are recorded.
Next he peeks through the entrance
to the sock (not necessarily the
largest entrance into the sock) and
his perseverance is rewarded by the
sight of a slip of paper. "A cheque,
a cheque." He folds up the paper.
"Dormer und Blitzen"—not a cheque
but an ordinary slip of paper on
which was written, "Use hole-proof
socks."
On speaking with Harry I learned
that he no longer believes in Santa
but calls him a fake and a fraud
having all the "earmarks" of an
advertising man or a travelling sales-
man for the 'Holeproof Sock Com-
pany."
Sock — Sock —Sock!
Oh, why did I hang up thee
And I would that my tongue could
utter
The thoughts that arise in me.
Oh, well for the rich man's boy
Whom Santa visits each day,
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and Carl Klinck—will remain in an
advisory capacity to the staff.
A banquet for the staff is being
arranged and will probably be held
shortly after the close of the first
semester examinations.
The new staff will assume office
and responsibility with the begin-
ning of the second semester, Feb-
ruary 1. The task before them is
no light one for they will inherit
many of the difficulties and prob-
lems of organization which have not
yet been fully worked out.
THE TRAGEDY OF A STUDIOUS SOPH
Dramatic Personnal —A Soph.
—Other Students.
Seene —Waterloo College, 3rd Floor, neighborhood of Room 303.
SCENE I
Seene—Waterloo College—Room 303.
Enter—A Soph, with many books, taking his room by storm in which are
many students doing everything but work, (no sophs present).
A Soph (to occupants)—Out! you vagabonds, makest thou my room a den
of borrowers and lenders. Out! and darken not my threshhold again.
Boldest of the mob—Do you bite your thumb at us; sir?
A Soph—l bite my thumb.
(Whereupon with one leap the boldest of the crowd is upon the soph's
back. All books are scattered and torn during the struggle which ensued
with the exception of the Latin which could withstand the shots from a
"Big Bertha". A. Soph is badly disfigured, but nevertheless he sights with
a sigh of relief the ir.tr.ct L?.t:n book. He collects the books and meanwhile
the crowd begins to disperse).
SCENE 11.
Enter—A Prof.
A Prof. Peace, ho! What mockery is this. Isn't this a peaceful camp-
Speak.
(One by one the mob has thinned out until only A. Soph is left.)
A Soph—Sir. the fault was mine. I misinterpreted the rules of psychol-
ogy and I suffered the consequences.
A. Prof.—Henceforth, recognize that you are studying theory; practical
illustrations will present themselves maybe later in ilfe.
SCENE 111.
Room 303—A Soph seated at a desk in a thinking attitude and soliloquizing.
A. Soph—Here I sit down in and day out,
Neither gitting thin nor getting stout,
I eat and drink and faithfully
I do my math, and psychology.
But what do I get but, chaff and dirt,
I'm through, I quit this darn old work
The others get their exams and why
Shouldn't I get joy 'neath the open sky.
Finis.
By one who is a lover of Shakespeare,
but striving for his renown.
Germania
The first meeting of the Germania
after the Christmas vacation was
held on Thursday evening, January
6. Evidently the boys had not got
back full swing into the school life
as the attendance was very small.
Those who sacrificed some other
pleasure to attend were rewarded
by hearing a good program. The
meeting was opened by the singing
of "Gaudeamus Igitur." To listen
to this number one would have
judged the attendance to have been
somewhere in the hundreds. This
was followed by a reading by L.
Hagey *29. A Lotz '27 in his ad-
dress gave a good example of what
benefits a conscientious worker can
derive from a society such as the
Germania. H. Lossing '28 read a
pleasing little German story with
a delightful little moral in it. G.
Roberts '29 rushed in just in time to
come in on the program and pre-
sented the assembly with a reading.
In giving his criticism, Dr. Schorten
commented upon and congratulated
the novices upon their progress in
the German language and expressed
himself as being well pleased by
the efforts of the older members. Af-
ter relating an incident supposed to
nave happened in a Mitchell "gym-
nasium," A. Herbert reported the
conduct of the society as ideal. The
meeting closed with the usual sing-
ing of a number of German student
songs.
Mixed Metaphors
Professor: "Young man, if you
have a spark of ambition in you,
water it."
The Irish Of It
"Now, Pat, I'lll cure you if you'll
take the medicine I prescribe."
"Go ahead, Doctor. Oi'm that an-
xious to be well that Oi'd take your
medicine even if Oi knew 'twould
kill me."
HERBERT KALBFLEISCH
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SPORTS
Exams. Put Damper on Sports
College Rink Is In Good Condition
Since the Christmas vacation ath-
letics at our College have been rather
dead. This is the effect, the cause
is the examination time-table. Far
be it from us that we should boast
that our student body is so indust-
rious that they have neither time nor
thought lor anything else than stud-
ies from January 4th till the begin-
ning of the second semester, Febru-
ary Ist. On the other hand we hope
that none of our readers will go to
the other extreme and say that be-
cause we spend our time foolishly
during the greater part of the semes-
ter we need every moment during
the last couple ot weeks before
exams to cram our brains with dates,
whys and wherefores, whos and
whats, in order that we may guide
our pens, during those fatal days,
so that the ink will flow in the pro-
per channels and that the course of
our study shall not be dammed.
Truly, at this time the major part
of the students attention is turned
toward knowledge of which he hopes
to be able to make good use in the
near (very near) future; but some
great personage said (not Shake-
speare this time), "A sound mind re-
quires a sound body". We realize
that some of our interested readers
would not be pleased if the dreadful
news reached their ears that the
students of their favorite College
were neglecting to take care of their
health in order that they might send
home a report generously decorated
with "A s". A few words of explan-
ation might give such readers a bet-
ter night's rest and lessen the chance
of indigestion (which is now believed
to be the direct result of worry).
When we returned we found that
the students who had contracted to
transform our tennis courts into a
skating rink had, with the assistance
of Mother Nature and her son Jack
Frost, fairly well fulfilled their con-
tract. After this admirable start had
been made our capable work mana-
ger, Clayton Haas, took charge of
affairs. Clayton has proved to be an
efficient manager because he has the
ability of getting the greatest pos-
sible work done with the last pos-
sible effort on the part of Mr. Haas.
Atta boy, Clayt! Keep up the good
work.
Because the rink is in good condi-
tion our hockey team stands a better
chance of getting into condition and
we believe that they are making
good use of this opportunity, for
nearly everyday they find time to do
their daily dozen rounds of pucker-
ing on the ice. Go to it! We'll give
Mamma Western a surprise when
she meets us at home.
The basketball has not been kept
quite as busy as the puck and this
also shows results, for when we
played a practice game with the K.
and W. Collegiate last week, the
High School boys travelled too fast
for the College crew and also proved
themselves more capable of slipping
the ball through the hoops. Yes, we
have much to learn at that game and
its never too soon to begin.
Now we hope that the minds,
of those who might worry because
of the first statement about athlet-
ics being dead, may be somewhat
eased and may be assured that the
exams are not too detrimental to our
physical condition. For after the
first of February these weeks of pre-
paration will be beneficial when we
meet our opponents in the realm of
sport, and we hops that they will
prove to be equally helpful when we
meet our parents with the exam re-
sults.
GENEROUS DONATION
OF Y.M.C.A. TICKETS TO
WATERLOO STUDENTS
A very fine opportunity has been
given to eleven boys of the College.
This opportunity came in the form
of a donation of eleven V.M.C.A.
membership tickets given by Mr. Va-
lentine of Valentine & Martin Lim-
ited, Mr. Valentine has made sim-
ilar donations to the College in pre-
vious years.
A V.M.C.A. membership is very
beneficial to a Waterloo College
student, for even though we have a
fairly well equipped gymnasium, the
"V" gym because of its size and more
complete equipment, including an in-
door track, has some advantage over
our smaller gym. There are other
features which these memberships
enable the students to use, such as—
the swimming pool and various or-
ganizations. The V gives a student
the opportunity of fellowship with
young men who are living in the
Twin Cities and in this way helps
him to become better acquainted in
the city where he is spending the
greater part of the year.
The College wishes to express its
appreciation to Mr. Valentine for his
donation and hopes that the stud-
ents who were fortunate enough to
benefit by this donation will make
the best possible use of their V
memberships.
HIGH TRIBUTE PAID
TO REV. E. NEUDOERFFER'S
WORK IN INDIA
The following words of apprecia-
tion to be found in the minutes of
the council of the India Mission of
the U.D.C.A. are eloquent of Rev.
E. Neudoerffer's work in India.
"Rev. Mr. Neudoeffer has proved
himself a spiritual man, a man of
prayer, st"dy and meditation. He
was a. diligent student and searcher
tfter light but was firm and grounded
in his Christian faith, in his convic-
tions, and in his devotion to the
truths of the church.
He was an indefatigable worker
and accomplished what few others
could hay- done. He never spared
himself nor shrank from any hard-
ship but willingly undertook any task
laid upon him. Although he already
had the extensive and difficult work
in the Bhimavaram field as his
charge, yet. when asked to look after
the forsaken mission field in Jeypore.
he" willingly agreed.
Though to a large extent a mys-
tic, yet he possessed more than or-
dinary talent for organization and
pratical projects. The Bhimavaram
high school, and his work in Jeypore,
Rangoon, Bhimavaram and other
SPORT NOTES
The practice basketball game
against the K.-W. Collegiate certain-
ly showed that more attention will
have to be payed to this game by
Waterloo College. There are, no
doubt, many good players in the
school, but if team play is not de-
veloped, and the proper enthusiasm
to come out and practice is not
stirred up, nothing much can be
done.
Another College team is to playr an
exhibition game against the Colle-
giate when the fast travelling Col-
lege hockey team meets the K.-W.
sextet at the Auditorium on Thurs-
day afternoon. Unfortunately this
paper will have gone to the press be-
fore that time and no account can be
given.
The hockey manager has also
been busy getting "a line" on other
games to be played before long. It is
quite probable that the College will
meet the Holy Name Society Senior
team of Kitchener some time next
week. A game with St. John's Luth-
erans of Waterloo is also being ar-
ranged.
STUDENTS SEEK TO
CHANGE EXAM. DATE
Such Is Heading In London Paper
Regarding Western's Exams
In view of the fact that Waterloo
College students write the same
examinations as do the students of
University College in London, the
following extract from the London
Free Press of Tuesday, January 11,
1927, will be of interest:
With the Christmas examinations
just four days distant the annual
controversy at the University of
Western Ontario has a?ain begun
among the student body regarding
the wisdom of conducting full term
xaminations following the Christmas
holidays. Altho no definite announce-
ments have been made it is alto-
gether likely that some action to
learn the feeling of the students
of the school will be taken. Such
action will take the form of disrus-
sicii at the Students' Administrative
Assembly or of a petition circulated
throughout the school.
Western, it is pointed out, is Jie
only institution of higher learning
n Canada at which fall term exam-
inations are not conducted at the
close of the term and just pricr to
the Christmas holidays. 1 >..!-. -.r 1-vantage of holding them beforeChristmas, according to the argu-
ments of those who are opposed to
the current custom, are many and
plain. Students, they say, do not
study during the holiday season as
is popularly believed. Even the most
conscientious do not give the atten-
tion to their subjects that is required,
whereas before Christmas class work
and lectures can be carried on right
up until the day before the examina-
tion, giving ample opportunity for
thorough going-over of the work
Furthermore, they state the post-
Christmas examinations make a cat
in the spring term that is felt f'cr
the remainder of the year. And last,
but not least, the ever-present sha-
dow of impending examinations
throughout the usually gay season
at Christmas is anything but condu-
cive of the spirit of the time.
Popular opinion at the school
seems to be against the present
custom, although no radical action
has been proposed. In the main it
seems to be a question as to Avhere,
when and for what reasons the ex-
aminations were held after Christmas
for the first time. The feeling
against the custom, however, at pres-
ent only awaits the leadership of
some doughty soul who will brave
the wrath of the powers that be to
present some application for amend-
ment.
Character is like bells which ring
at sweet music, and which when
touched accidentally, even resound
with sweet music.
Continued on Page 6
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The Rev. A. A. Zinck, 8.A., D.D.,
is a native of Nova Scotia. He
I graduated from Dalhousie University
-in 1915 and the same year entered
Waterloo Seminary, from which
school he graduated in 191§. While
ja student at the seminary Dr. Zinck
also acted as instructor in the High
school department. After serving
the Lutheran church in Branttord, he
returned to Waterloo as professor
— 0 3 uCuCOI. A J.QV
years later he transferred to the
Seminary Faculty, where he became
Professor of Homiletics and English
Bible. Upon the formation of Wa-
terloo College in 1924, in addition
to his duties as professor in the
seminary, he assumed the duties of
Associate Professor of Philosophy
and of Religious Knowledge in the
college. When Waterloo College
affiliated with with the University
of Western Ontario, Dr. Zinck was
elected a member of the Senate of
the University. Upon Dr. Hoffman's
resignation as president of the sem-
inary, Dr. Zinck was called to that
position and on January 1, 1926, he
became president of the Evangelical
Lutheran Seminary of Canada. Dr.
Zinck has been very active in the
work of the Canada Synod. He is
English secretary of the synod- and
a member of the executive and other
committees. He was one of the
delegates to the biennial convention
of the United Lutheran Church in
Richmond, Virginia. Dr. Zinck holds
the following degrees: 8.A., Dalhou-
sie 1915; 8.D., Chicago Lutheran
Seminary 1922; S.T.M., ibid 1923;
D.D., ibid 1925.
The Rev. E. E. Neudoerffer, 8.D.,
the new House Father and Chaplain,
was born in Brazil whilst his father
had charge of the Diaspora work.
When stil quite young he was
brought to Canada by his parents.
He received his early education in
the public schools of Grey county
and his college and theological train-
ing at Wagner Memorial College and
Mount Airy Seminary. Upon grad-
uation from the latter institution
he entered the foreign mission field
going to India in 1900. There he
served as missionary, professor,
principal of a mission high school,
founder and dean of a theological
seminary, president of the India
Synod, and just prior to his accept-
ance of a call to Waterloo Seminary
he had been appointed professor iv
the United Lutheran Seminary at
Madras. In the summer of 1926 he
accepted a call to be professor of
Church History at the seminary.
Accompanied by his wife and family
he arrived at Waterloo the latter
part of October and assumed his du-
ties immediately. Rev. Prof. Neu-
doerffer pursued post-graduati stu-
dies at Mount Airy Seminary .'n 1921
and 1922 and received the degree of
B.D. from that institution.
fields bear eloquent testimony to this
fact.
In his private and social life he
was humble, frank, true and gentle.
He was especially kind and sym-
pathetic to the young, the weak and
to the inexperienced. The young
missionary newly arrived and seek-
ing help and enlightenment, found
in him a sympathetic adviser and
friend. But especially were the In-
dians attracted by him as a man
of prayer, a spiritual father and a
brother who was concerned for their
welfare and labored disinterestedly
in their behalt. Few have received
such eloquent tokens of love and es-
teem as Mi-. Neudoerffer reecived
from the Indian church at the time
of the 25th anniversary of his ser-
vice as a missionary in India.
We regert that he has left this
field of work for which he seemed
so well fitted, but wish him God's
richest blessings and a fruitful
career in his newly chosen vocation.
College School News
Back Again
E. Mcintosh, Reporter.
After two weeks of utter silence
the top floor is again echoing with
the familiar voices of the Collegians.
From all appearances everyone
was quite satised with their holiday
experiences. The only- exception re-
ported was that W. Mogk was quite
disappointed in Santa Ciaus lor not
complying with his wish for a nice
teddy-bear that would say: "Pass the
gravy please".
Laury Literary Society
On Tuesday, Jan. 4th, a regular
meeting of the Laury Literary Socie-
ty was held with the vice-president
in charge.
The programme was made up of
impromptu speeches and recita-
tions. The numbers were: recita-
tions by A. Imrie, C. Laing, O.
Treusch, and W. Nolting and speech-
es by F. Janzen, E. Schroeder, H.
Berner and L. Herman. Dr. Willison
in his remarks of criticism stated
that, with the exception of one or two
recitations the selections were well
rendered.
Hockey
When the students returned to con-
tinue with their knowledge seeking
they were overjoyed to see that a
glistening sheet of ice was waiting
for them.
This year's hockey prospects are
very bright. The junior team which
is playing for the College
School has an exceptionally good out-
look with H. Snyder, R. Kelterborn,
H. Little, H. Macintosh, Quacken-
bush and A. Imrie trying out for
forwards; J. Knorr, N. Knapp and
E. Schroeder for the defence and O.
Treusch and B. Macintosh for the
goal position.
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DR. ZINCK SEVERS
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Alumni News
Rev. F. L. Howald, B.D., S.T.M.,
New Dundee, Editor.
We deeply regret the sad event
in the parsonage of our Windsor
church (Rev. H. Schildroth, Sem.
'24, pastor) when the parents buried
their new born boy. Every alumnus
sympathizes with the brother and
his beloved wife. May God comfort
their sad hearts.
News from the "Soo." Rev. S.
Cooper, Sem. '20, has spent one hap-
py year with his family in the
mission congregation at Sault Ste.
Marie. A brief review of this en-
couraging field can be given. The
publishing of a monthly church pa-
per, "Zion Lutheran Herald," on
December 5 marked the close of his
first year with Zion congregation.
On December 3 the church was dedi-
cated at which service Dr. Seibert
and the President of our Synod, Rev.
J. Reble (Hamilton), preached. One
of the messages received was from
our first seminary graduate Rev. N.
Willison, Sem '14, who was instru-
mental in organizing this mission.
The church council and pastor have
planned an Every Member Canvass,
so that within the course of one year
the remaining debt of $1200 is to
be erased. All hopes are entertained
that such will be the outcome.
Individual donations have made pos-
sible such remarkable progress.
There are few if any of our missions
in the Synod which can report any
such forward strides. It was thru
Divine Providence that our church
opened this mission "on time." With
all conditions favorable this congre-
gation will need little synodical sup-
port in two years. Thru this column
the brethren surely say to the
brother of the North and his con-
gregation, "A Blessed and Happy
New Year."
An account of the death of Mrs.
E. Fischer, wife of Rev. E. Fischer,
Sem. '24, of Gadshill, Ont., is re-
ported elsewhere in this paper. The
deepest sympathies of all are as-
sured the sorrowing husband in his
bereavement.
Seminary News
Seminary classes were resumed
on January 4th with most of
the students being present on the
opening day. After such a lengthy
vacation as they had, it was hard
for them to settle down to work,
but with the examinations ahead of
them, they are again working as
hard as ever.
On Sunday, January 9, Student
Bald Sem.''27 had charge of the
services at Unionville, while Student
Mehlenbacher also of '27 held the
services at G-uelph.
The services at the north ward
misssion on January 9 were conduct-
ed by Rev. S. W. Hirtle.
Student Arthur Mehlenbacher of
the senior seminary class attended
the International Conference of the
Lutheran Student Association of
America held at Madison, Wis.
Knee-length skirts have reduced
street accidents 50 per cent, says
a safety commissioner's report. The
time is coming when street acci-
dents will be eliminated altogether.
—Fort Worth Star Telegram.
News and Notes
The Rev. Prof. H. Schorten, D.D.,
announces the engagement of his
eldest daughter, Jean Dmilie, to Mr.
John Gordon Motheral of Waterloo,
a son of Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Motheral of Waterloo. The marriage
will take place in June.
Since coming to Waterloo from
Listowel in 1923, Miss Schorten has
been very popular in College and
local circles. There has scarcely
been a program or concert of note
conducted at the institution to which
she has not contributed materially.
She has always been ready to do
anything for the welfare of the
school and her charm and pleasant
manner have endeared her to all.
Miss Schorten is an active member
of St. Matthew's church, Kitchener.
She is soprano soloist in the choir
and for two years she was vice presi-
dent of the Young People's Society.
She also served three years as gen-
eral secretary of the Jugenbund of
the Canada Synod.
Rev. J. Maurer, D.D., vice president
of the Canada Synod, who was
elected to the Board of American
Missions at the biennial convention
at Richmond, attended a re-organiza-
tion meeting of the missions boards
at which one new board was formed
by the amalgamation of five old
ones. The meeting was held at
Philadelphia on Tuesday, December
28. The newly-created board was
then subdivided into five committees
corresponding to the former separate'
departments, i.e., English Home
Mission Committee; Jewish Mission
Committee, Inner Mission Commit-
tee, West Indies Mission Committee,
and the South American JVTission
Committee. These will have charge
of the mission work of Ameiuca. Dr.
Maurer was appointed to the English
Home M; ssion Committee.
Rev. J. Reble, president of the
Canada Synod, attended a conference
of the committee on German inter-
ests in the United Lutheran Church
at Philadelphia.
Dr. and Mrs. Zinck spent the
Christmas vacation with the latter's
parents in Pittsburg.
Rev. E. Neudoerffer attended the
meeting of the Foreign Mission
Board at Baltimore.
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great familiarty with the different
members of the faculty—just whe-
ther that familiarity was of a plea-
sant or unpleasant nature he did
not say,'but it was likely a mixture
of both.
The first professor in the dream
was Professor Holm who reminded
him of Moses because of the long
beard (he didn't say anything about
Santa Claus). Then there was Dinke
the great exponent of Hebrew—•truly he must have been Professor's
Henkel's greatest rival. Dr. Dehn,
the dapper gentleman of Russia
liked the girls and also bicycle
riding, in fact he liked his bicycle
so much he used to keep it in his
class room. Dr. Lange of Vienna
could always interest his classes in
talking about the bull fights in Mex-
ico. Rev. Crawford was the cham-
pion of Waterloo for marble rolling.
Dr. Zinck reminds us of Student
Bald because of his size both up
and in circumference. Dr. Hoffman,
the most wonderful character that
has ever graced the class rooms
of the institution, appeared next in
the dream. He was a gentleman
and scholar of the highest order, a
man who understood the boys and
who in turn understood him. Such
a feeling is necessary between stu-
dents and professors in order to have
successful co-operation between the
two. Dr. Hoffman inspired many of
the boys to enter the ministry and
thus prepare themselves for the
noblest work mortal can do. He
had a great personality which will
never die but forever remain in
the hearts of all those who came in
contact with him. Arthur's greatest
hope is that some day he can dic-
tate notes to Dr. Little, the next
in line. Then comes Dr. Willison,
the Longfellow of Waterloo College,
yes, Lonfellow in more ways than
one. Rev. Henkel, our great librar-
ian and Hebrew instructor whose
only hobby is a horse. Rev. Hen-
kel often indulges in the great mus-
cle-building exercise, that of jumping
up and down and throwing books on
the floor, especially in the class
room. Then comes our worthy dean,
Dr. Potter who made affiliation with
the University of Western Ontario
possible. Arthur says Dr. Potter
when coming down the halls 'al-
ways reminds him of the army,
especially the kettle drum effect Dr.
Potter's heels make on the floors.
Nevertheless Dr. Potter is never
without his smile and greeting to
all the students and professors. He
is a great entertainer and loves, to
twiddle his thumb especially when
talking about points in psychology.
Then comes Rev. E. Neudoerrfer,
lately come from India where he
worked as a missionary- Being new
to the students, they know very lit-
tle about him, but time will tell.
Now we have Prof. R. Hirtel called
Gony by some of the boys because
he likes to tell about the use of
a ggoniometer. His brother, Rev.
S. Hirtel, is chiefly known for the
phrase, "As a parting shot I will
give the whole class three demerits."
Then Dr. Schorten popular for his
sunny smile and kindly disposition.
Last but not least we have Mr. Selt-
zer and Mr. Nickel, they being great
pals are chiefly known as "A Nickel's
Worth of Bromo Seltzer." During
the past years many changes have
been made for men must come and
men must go but work at the school
goes on forever.
Mr. Nickel very wittily replied to
this toast. He spoke about the many
recent developments in the three
departments and also about the feel-
ing of good will and harmony be-
tween the faculties and the students.
The college quartet then gave
some very pleasing selections chief-
ly of old time songs which were
excellent in stirring up old memor-
ies, Baetz, Keffer, Miscb and Schweit-
zer, members of the quartet, must
be congratulated upon their singing.
Mr. Schweitzer then gave a toast
to the ladies. He gave some very
delightful jokes on various members
of the club. He being more or less
of a ladies' man very ably filled his
position. He praised the mothers,
sweethearts and especially the La-
dies' Auxiliary who each year have
made the banquet a possibility.
Gerald Hagey responded to this
toast because he has often taken the
part of girls before. If he should
ever get married he had better not
take their part too often. He tried
to tell us that there are two ways
by which women fall in love with
men. (1) The way to a man's heart
is through his stomach. (2) The
way to a man's stomach is through
his lips. But as he said many go
directly to a man's heart through
the lips without getting near to the
stomach.
Student Haak then gave several
selections on his accordion. The old
German selections he played enrap-
tured the members, especially Sau-
berzweig and Zbinden, both having
lately come from Germany. The
college quartet then gave another
selection, the famous old Christmas
song, "Silent Night, Holy Night."
The banquet then closed with the
singing of God Save the King.
Truly this Boarding Club banquet
was the best ever held and many
good ones have been held during the
past years. Its success 'is largely
due to the able executive and those
who took part in the programme
and especially to the Ladies' Auxil-
iary who supplied the geese.
Discords
Discords
Prof: "Now that I am going to
set the exam., are there any ques-
tions you would like to have on the
paper?"
Student: "No, sir!"
Long Felt Want
"Yes, I'm looking for a baker.
Have you had any experience?"
Student: 'Well, I've needed dough
for four years."
"Sam, I'll give you a pint of Scotch
if you'll hurry over to my house and
get my grip, now! What? Haven't
you gone yet?"
"Gone? Boss, I's back!"
"Children," said the teacher, "be
diligent and steadfast, and you will
succeed. Take the case of George
Washington. Do you remember my
telling you of the great difficulty
George Washington had to contend
with?"
"Yes, ma'am," said a little boy.
"He couldn't tell a lie."
That's So
"What do you get if you don't boil
your drinking water?" asked the
teacher.
"Typhoid fever," replied Johnnie.
"And when you boil your water?"
began the teacher.
"Soup," chorused the bright young-
sters.
The following article is a conversa-
tion overheard in a Greek restau-
rant. Can you read it?
FUNEX?
SIFX
FUNEM?
SIFM
OICUFMNX.
Continued from Page 1
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